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You will see paradise is as if you are in paradise.. What makes me to be 

grateful. This is the first step that is to be grateful that will give you 

the motivation to work. It is to know Allah. To know Allah will make you 

to do the right thing. You love when something is perfect. Anything 

below will distract you but subhan Allah when love of Allah will touch 

your heart it will be filled. Allah is the one with you and He will give you 

confirmation to reach your destination and land of peace and security. 

When the love of Allah hit your heart then there will be no distraction 

because you have affirmation and glad tiding  

 

Living with Allah Al Momin. Travelling with Allah Al Momin. He 

appreciate the faith and believers and He gives you so much 

confirmation and appreciation. Nobody can distract you from Allah Al 

Momin. Nothing can penetrate your heart once its filled with Allah’s 

love. No one can put any doubt in what Allah tells you. To reach safely 

and securely. From now when I learn about Him. He will give me 

confirmation that there is nothing like Love of Allah. Allah will give you 

confirmation to direct you to the right moves and the right actions. It 

will tell you how to attain His love and pleasure. This is Al Momin. We 

are in a study circle and Allah will give you confirmation that what you 

are doing is right. He will inspire to you the right move in the right 

time at the right action. When you say it with ISM Allah al Momin are 

not blind followers, hypocrites, they are not one who say I don’t know 

what to do. They have confidence that what is happening is right. Every 

comma, full stop and every step in your life is correct and comfirmed. 

Allah will show you evidence what is the right way to do things. You 

cannot miss out. Allah sent me example on what to do. He will guide you 

on every step.  



 

 

 

People who have doubts and confusion and even physical and social 

problem. Allah will give you solution. Even the matter of what do I do 

and what path do I take. Every Ayah in the Quran will give you evidence 

for Allah Al Momin when you know this name. Allah will support you so 

that you have so much confidence. Both scholars describe Ism Allah Al 

Momin in the way but examples are different. Names of Allah are 

customized exactly for each one of us. We all will be able to see the 

Name of Allah how Allah wants us to see. We go deeply in Ism Allah Al 

Momin.  

 

Meaning in the religion:  

Al Momin comes in two roots  

 Amaana Musadiq- confirm the belief  

 Sadqa- security.  

Allah give you confirmation about the truth. When I have confirmation 

then Allah gives security. What are the challenges and issues that 

occur when I have doubts in deen. People think I am not sure whether I 

will get these rewards. You shouldn’t have doubts for islam. This is for 

life that you shouldn’t have doubts. For prayer, for fasts and for 

prophet is the last messenger. The security solves the issue of fear 

and insecurity. Ism Allah Al Momin shows why people are insecure why 

people are confused is only because they don’t know Al Momin 

1) Al Musadiq. Al Momin is Musadiq the one who shows the truth 

2) The one who gives you security.  



When you have confidence then you will not fear. For e.g. when you 

have to take medicine you should have confirmation that this will be 

fine. Anything that you face in life Allah will give you confirmation. 

First thing is confirmation that we get from Allah Al Momin. This is the 

biggest confirmation from Him. Nobody can confirm about Allah except 

Himself. Allah is the best one to confirm the truth to you. The best 

confirmation is from the Creator from Himself.  

Imagine describing your friend to someone she will think this is how 

you look at her. There are hypocrite they think high of themselves. 

They know their reality but do they tell it? No. the reality is that if 

you are truthful then you are the best one to tell the reality about 

yourself.  

Allah is the highest one and He is the One who confirm the beauty and 

greatness Himself. It’s Allah Himself and He is The Truthful one. 

Nobody can praise and describe how Allah describes Himself. He is the 

best One who will tell the Names and Attributes. He will tell you about 

Himself. This is the biggest confidence. If billions of people deny Him 

He will not stop acting on this Name. Every night He will come on the 

lowest heaven and He will not stop His action of being Allah Al Momin 

He will ask if someone is there to ask me forgivness so that I grant 

him. The disobedience and obedience of anyone does not affect Him. 

Somebody praise you or criticize you it should not change what you are 

doing. If you are not criminal and not a liar you will continue to do what 

you are doing. Allah Al Musadiq is the One who gives confirmation 

Himself about His perfection and beauty and perfect Names and 

attributes.  

Evidence of this surah ale Imran Ayah 80  



 

 

Allah is the best one to describe Himself. Surah Ikhlaas is the best 

description of Allah and His Oneness. It’s a pure Surah of Allah’s 

description. 

 

Who is the best one to define Himself? Allah. What is the best 

evidence to give you confirmation? It is Surah Ikhlaas. It will give you 

confidence that Allah is the best describer of Himself.  

If someone tells you go to the doctor you ask who is the doctor what is 

his strategy. Nabi Sallelaho alehe wasslam didn’t say anything till Allah 

revealed to Him His own description as the Quraish is asking that who 

is your Lord describe Him. 

Did anybody expect today that we will take surah Ikhlaas. Its unseen. 

We didn’t expect that. It was unseen but it was ready and prepared. 

Allah Al Momin is connected this is from Allah. Sometimes things are 

getting ready and you cannot expect. This is the evidence of 



confirmation from Allah. Allah Al Momin Al Musadiq confirming about 

Himself in the best way.  

Surah Ikhlaas is pure for remembering Allah. Allah is confirming His 

best description. Surah Ikhlaas is the third of Quran. Nabi Sallelaho 

alehe wassalam said to a person who was reciting Surah Ikhlaas he said 

on him “wajabat” i.e. confirmation. Sahaba asked what is confirmed? 

Nabi said “Al Jannah”. Don’t we all want this confirmation? 

Jannah is obliged on you if you understand this Surah. We all recite it 

and Nabi is giving confirmation. Why is this? Because it’s purely about 

Allah. There was a man and he would recite Surah ikhlass in all his 

salahs sahaba asked why you not read something else. He said I will 

never leave it. He said I am the leader I will not leave reciting surah 

ikhlaas in the second rakah or else I don’t want to be the imam and 

anyone else can lead the prayers. The people said we want you as the as  

you are the best amongst us. He made it a point and then they went to 

nabi Sallelaho alehe wasslam and told him everything. Nabi called this 

man and asked him why you do this. He said because of love of Allah. 

Nabi sallelaho alehe wassalam said Allah loves him for his love for 

surah Ikhlaas.   

 

With these ayahs you are building confirming and implementing. This is 

Al momin.  

Qul Hu Allah hu Ahad. Allah Himself is confirming telling the 

messenger with confirmation and so much belief. Allah said him to tell 

the people. I want to know Who is Allah in order to want Him. He is the 

One I go to Him and run to Him. I magnify Him maximum. My brain 

cannot encompass Him. He is the One perfect and Divine. No one is like 

Him and I love Him so much. I attach to Him for His sake. I do 



everything for Him. You need to have feelings for Him. Allah is the one 

perfect. The more I know Allah the more is there. We are drowning in 

His love. Nothing will affect you as you are drowned in His love. I will 

give Him everything because He is the divine One. This is Allah the One 

rose over throne. No competition. No two three or any other gods. He 

is Ahad. He is the only One in all His beauty Majesty and Oneness. You 

don’t seek anyone except Him. You are believing because you are at 

peace and at rest. No one can snatch this position or lift what I have in 

mind. It close all doors of rivals and partners. Your ibadah and 

sincerity need to be with someone who is Divine and nothing like Him. 

The other rivals will always have something better. But Allah is the 

best One no one is like Him then there is security that you will not 

wander off anywhere and you will be loyal to Him alone. You are 

created in a way that Allah wants best for you. What makes us really 

pure is when you know your Rabb is Allah. I will not be afraid that 

something better will come. Your heart is at peace Allah is Ahad and no 

one else can come close to His perfection. Our fitrah is attracted to 

someone who is Unique and He is ahad one and only One with ultimate 

perfection and He is perfect in everything. No one can distract you. No 

one can snatch this from you. You will run to Allah alone. This will keep 

you pure and secure united.  

Allahu samad 

Allah is mentioning His Name Allah that is He is samad. Samad means 

the One who is stable and no one can find any thing and if anyone say 

anything it doesn’t affect Him. When people attach to something then 

you are afraid if they die what will happen or if they fall sick. These 

are insecurities. Allah is free from all faults. When you attach to Him 

then you will be secure. Not even a dispraise can affect Him. The One 

you are attach to is Samad that He doesn’t get affected. We get 

affected by our environment we are not samad. We cannot take 



people’s insistence and we cannot take people asking us again and again. 

Allah is only Samad. Allah says He loves when you insist in duas.  

 

“Lam ya lid wa lam yu ladd” 

He didn’t give birth to anyone. He is awwal and akhir. There is no 

generation concept. It shows He is unique self-sufficient master. No 

father no son. You can depend on Him.  

Last ayah 

No one resemble Allah and there is no one who is like Allah from any 

perspective. This is negation 

You will be pure in your ibadah you will have ikhlaas and you will make 

duas. A man make dua before salaam and ask forgiveness for sins 

taking the attribute from surah ikhlaas. Prophet said to forgive anyone 

who asks with surah ikhlaas.  

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) said: “Allaah 

says, ‘The son of Adam denied Me and he had no right to do so. And he 

reviled Me and he had no right to do so. As for his denying Me, it is his 

saying: He will not remake me as He made me at first - and the initial 

creation [of him] is no easier for Me than remaking him. As for his 

reviling Me, it is his saying: Allaah has taken to Himself a son, while I 

am the One, the Everlasting Refuge. I begot not nor was I begotten, 

and there is none comparable to Me.’” Narrated by al-Bukhaari, 4974. 

Anyone has doubts about Allah should recite surah ikhlaas and doubts 

will go.  

 

 



 


